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Ann Stahler has had various roles in secondary schools, including 2 Headships spanning 2005 to
present day. She has worked in education for more than 30 years after a short time in bank
management. She has a Geography degree from The University of Manchester.
Ann is currently CEO/Executive Head of Lydiate Learning Trust and has held that position
for approximately 5 years. This followed 6 years as Headteacher of Deyes High School, Sefton,
where she led the school through 2 successful OFSTED visits. OFSTED wrote of Ann’s leadership
that the school improved rapidly and staff followed her “determination and passion to make the
school the best it can be”.
Due to the success of Deyes High School the DFE approached Ann and her Governors to develop a
multi-academy trust in 2015 with Childwall Sports & Science Academy where the last OFSTED
described the Trust that Ann leads as “pivotal in the school’s journey of improvement”.
Ann has also contributed to many school improvement projects in other schools and opened a
brand new Free School and Teacher Training Centre. She became an LLE in 2011. She has
successfully completed the SSAT Executive Headteacher programme and undergone Chief
Executive training with Mott Macdonald.
Ann has served as a Governor for 23 years and has a wealth of experience relating to Governance
both in schools and Trusts. She has a deep understanding of the strategic development of schools,
school improvement, financial oversight, risk management, performance management and both
the challenge and support that a Governor should provide. Ann is currently a Director on the Trust
Board of Lydiate Learning Trust and is a Board appointed Governor on the Academy Governance
Committee for Childwall Sports and Science Academy and the Trusts teacher training centre, known
as AMP SCITT.
Ann’s fundamental passion lies in learning and her moral purpose is based on the premise that “all
children have the right to an outstanding education and to be taught by outstanding teachers”.
She works tirelessly to uphold the Trust vision of Engage, Enable and Empower with the ultimate
aim of transforming lives.

